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Senate Resolution 1225

By: Senator Moody of the 56th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring and celebrating the life of Chandler Soleil Long; and for other purposes. 1

WHEREAS, Chandler Soleil Long was the cherished and beloved daughter of Andrew and2

LaTonia Long; and3

WHEREAS, the months of excitement and anticipation for her arrival brought untold joy and4

many cherished memories to the loving circle of the Long family which will forever shine5

with a brightness that will never lessen or diminish; and6

WHEREAS, baby Chandler was rich in the devotion and love of her family and friends, and7

her gentle spirit blessed her parents beyond measure and inspired hope, strength, joy, and8

love in the hearts and lives of everyone who has been touched by her life; and9

WHEREAS, Chandler´s spirit will always be recalled by her mother through the lyrics and10

melody of "This Little Light of Mine," a poignant spiritual which reminds us of turning to11

God in order to face our daily struggles; and12

WHEREAS, although she is not physically present, her life will always be celebrated in a13

special place in the hearts of Andrew, LaTonia, and all of their family, friends, and14

coworkers who will be forever uplifted by her memory and in whom a deep peace and hope15

have been instilled by this brief touch of the most rewarding kind of love.16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body17

join together with Andrew and LaTonia and with everyone at the Georgia State Capitol to18

celebrate the life of Chandler Soleil Long through prayer and devotion and to guard always19

in our hearts and souls the precious memory of this baby girl.20

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed21

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Andrew and LaTonia Long.22


